True value for money
As an environmentally aware company, Selectronic are opposed to the “throw away”
philosophy adopted by many parts of today’s society. While our product will continue to
perform, countless competitors products will simply be thrown into landfill, adding to
society’s problems of waste and pollution.
If you care like we do, buy right, buy once.

SA Range

SA22*

SA32

SA42

5500 watts

Electrical Specifications

( ) = specifications
with 12V input

30 minute output power “TRUE POWER”

2100 (1800) watts

3700 watts

Continuous output power “TRUE POWER”

1600 (1300) watts

2400 watts

3600 watts

Surge power

5000 (4000) watts

7000 watts

10,000 watts

24V DC

48V DC

Battery voltage

12V or 24V DC

Output

SA Series
Premium Grade
Sinewave Inverters

1,300 watts –3,600 watts

Adj 220-240V AC

Demand start circuitry (adj)
Peak efficiency

90% (91%)

92%

95%

High battery voltage protection

34V DC (17V DC)

34V DC

68V DC

Low battery voltage protection

10V DC adj

20V DC adj

40V DC adj

Energy Management MKII
Overload protection
Auto recovery from overload
Operating temp range

-10˚C to +50˚C

Isolated output
Remote keypad
Supplied with 200Amp, 100Amp and 50Amp shunts
Remote link data software

General Specifications
AC hardwire facility
Mounting plate
Shock absorbing mounting plate
Permanent memory retention
Weight

20kg

22kg

29kg

500 x 180 x 370

Battery lead length

1.5m
5 years parts & labour (conditions apply)

Conforms to standards
Optional =

AS3100 – wiring AS3108, C-Tick
Not Available = X

*Custom order only available through selected distributors.

# All ratings are @25˚C & unity power factor unless stated otherwise.
Selectronic reserve the right to change specifications without notice. See our website for full specification.
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Selectronic has been the choice of professionals
and project managers for years now, together
with our ISO9001 quality accreditation for design
and manufacturing, you can be sure our products
are engineered to last.
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Selectronic have a wealth of experience in
providing reliable Inverter solutions to remote
and leisure applications.
A 100% Australian owned and operated company,
we have been servicing the Australian electronics
industry since 1964 and have produced many
thousands of inverters to Australia, New Zealand
and throughout Asia.
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Australian designed & manufactured
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Warranty
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Dimensions W x H x D mm

ISO 9001 Lic6419
SAI Global

ACN 063 863 785

sales@selectronic.com.au www.selectronic.com.au
Suite 5, 20 Fletcher Rd Chirnside Park VIC 3116
Phone +61 3 9727 6600
Fax +61 3 9727 6601
FREE CALL 1800 006 474

POWER

PERFORMANCE

PA S S I O N

We call it standard,
others call it options
The SA range of Sine wave inverters from Selectronic
are no ordinary inverters. As our premium product
range, no expense has been spared to produce an
inverter which is innovative and very easy to use. A
host of standard features set these inverters apart
from the competition. We describe the quality of the
electricity our inverters produce as “True Sinewave”,
not “modified” or “quasi” just True Sinewave. This
means that the quality of power produced is clean
and free of distortion and with a frequency accuracy
of 0.01%, your appliances will not be damaged in
any way when you use a Selectronic SA Inverter.
The entire SA range features a back lit LCD display.
Almost all operating parameters of the inverter are
easily adjustable via the LCD, such as output voltage,
low and high voltage shutdown points and demand
start sensitivity, there are no knobs to adjust or dip
switches, just easy front panel programming.
All this plus a great 5 year warranty.

Almost anywhere we go, electricity is required in some form or another.
When normal grid electricity is not available or not reliable, Selectronic
can provide your electricity requirements with a stylish solution - A True
Sinewave Inverter. All you need is a charged battery or battery bank and
our Inverters will give you clean, quiet electricity. Charge your batteries
using renewable energy, and you can provide all your power needs in an
environmentally responsible manner.

This internal software module is a major difference between the
SA series and ordinary inverters. Energy Management will read
the information supplied from the 3 current shunts and express
this information in both Amps(A) and Ampere Hours(Ah). Energy
Management MKII will calculate an accurate battery State of Charge for
simple understanding of your power system’s performance as well as log
the data for up to 1 year.
Ah for each shunt are stored for Year to Date figures and Last Year
figures. Four control outputs are supplied to allow appliances or
generators to be controlled based on State of Charge, battery voltage or
time of day. Energy Management MKII gives you total and flexible control.

3 current shunts are supplied which can be connected in line to
measure the current flowing through the circuit, this is displayed on
the inverter as Amps and Ah (Amps x Time). Shunt 1 can measure
the inverter consumption, shunt 2 can measure solar or wind
charging and shunt 3 can measure a generator or grid powered
battery charger. You now have the complete picture.

Remote Link Software

SA22*
The SA22 is a truly unique and world first inverter that can operate from
either a 12volt or 24volt battery. This flexible feature can be used when
upgrading from a smaller 12volt system to 24volt. In the event of a 24volt
battery bank partially failing, the SA22 can continue to provide emergency
power by being connected to half of the batteries and operating from12volt.
No programming or internal changes are required to the inverter.

With a 24volt input the SA32 is ideally suited to small to medium sized
power systems. Households, Boats or Motorhomes will appreciate the
smooth strong power delivered from a 24volt input

• Demand start circuit –
saves power
• Push button LCD
with back light

• DC & AC voltmeter
• DC & AC
current meters
• Fully isolated
output for safety

Remote Link Software allows you to connect a computer to
any SA inverter. This user friendly windows based software
lets you see all the collected data such as Ah on each
shunt every hour. It is then a simple job to graph your total
power profile in an excel spreadsheet. A modem could be
used to remotely download information.

Bluetooth Connectivity
If getting a cable from your computer to your inverter is
not practical, then our optional Bluetooth kit makes the job
easy. This kit will transmit the data wirelessly up to 15m*,
or up to 40m* using the optional antenna booster to a
Bluetooth enabled PC. Use your PC to download data, start
a generator or just keep an eye on your system.
* Conditional upon line of sight.

SA42

Hard wired vs plugged in?

Stepping up to a 48volt DC input allows a larger capacity inverter, the
higher output SA42 delivers in a uncompromising no nonsense fashion.
Ideal for medium to large power systems in Households, Boats and
Industrial applications. By using a 48volt input, the SA42 is able to achieve
an impressive 95% peak efficiency.

Neither the SA32 or SA42 have a power
point on the front, instead wiring is via a
large capacity 3 wire rear terminal block.
Many customers ask why, there are 3 very
good reasons for this:

* Custom order only available through selected distributors.

SA Standard Features
• True Sine Wave output
– just like home

Supplied as standard is a 15 key remote keypad/display
which can be conveniently placed up to 100metres from the
inverter, alternatively if mounting the inverter vertically in a
fixed installation, the remote display can be mounted next
to the inverter. The remote display will mimic the inverters
LCD and enhances ease of use. You can even start and stop a
generator or check battery state of charge, Complete system
analysis and control is at your fingertips!.

Current Shunts

SA32

Energy Management MKII

Remote Keypad

1 The power that these inverters can
generate is greater than the rating of
a standard power point.

Applications
• Huge surge
performance

• Designed
for long life

• Industry leading
5 Year warranty

• Measures
current & Ah on
3 separate shunts

• Australian made

• Provides battery
state of charge
reading
• Standard
remote display

• Full control of auto
start generator
• Turn appliances
On & Off
• Log yearly Ah

2 Using a power point which is not
protected by a safety switch is not legal.
3 In a mobile situation leads plugged into
power points can easily vibrate loose,
causing a hazard. This is overcome by
using the screw down tunnel connectors
of the rear terminal block.
Safety and reliability first.

Options

• Caravans

• Commercial vehicles

• Remote homes

• Motorhomes

• Holiday homes

• Marine

• Remote Link
download software

• Bluetooth wireless
connection standard

• Shock Mounting
kit for mobile
installations

• Bluetooth
booster antenna

